The Art of Herbal Science®

FORTUNE DELIGHT®

Skip the energy drinks; Fortune Delight® delivers healthy hydration without sugar, fat, and added caffeine––and the crash that follows.
This “super tea” packs four times the concentration of vital nutrients and antioxidants found in traditional green tea to cleanse, nourish, and
energize your body. Just 10 calories in every delicious cup, it’s beverage bliss.

BENEFITS

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS

•	Nourishes with healthy hydration

CAMELLIA SINENSIS

• Cleanses with natural antioxidants

The catechins in this herb amplify your body’s natural
cleansing process by helping neutralize free radicals.

• F
 our times more concentrated than
traditional green tea

CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWER EXTRACT

•	
Balances and energizes your body without a
sugar or caffeine crash

This plant protects with antioxidants and essential
minerals like calcium, magnesium, folate, iron, sodium,
and potassium.

•	
Zero fat, sugar, preservatives, or
artificial sweeteners

JASMINE EXTRACT

•	
No added caffeine or chemicals

Owner Expertise
Formulation
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This flower supports digestion, toxin removal,
metabolism, and circulation.
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GMO
Free
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GMO Free
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FAQs

INGREDIENTS

Q:	
Does Fortune Delight® have caffeine?

Camellia extract, lemon extract, chrysanthemum flower
extract, jasmine extract, and lalang grass root extract.

A: O
 ur nine-step proprietary process reduces caffeine content until only trace amounts of
natural caffeine remain. Fortune Delight® contains no added caffeine or chemicals.
Q:	
Why is Fortune Delight® called a “super drink”?
A: M
 ost beverages are simply juices, ground-up leaves, or sugary water. Thanks to our
high-tech, proprietary process, Fortune Delight® is a highly concentrated herbal blend
that cleanses, nourishes, and balances your body with vital nutrients and antioxidants.
Q:	
How does Fortune Delight® compare with other beverages?
A: W
 ith just 10 calories and 0 grams of sugar per serving, Fortune Delight® is a healthy
alternative to typical sports drinks (about 130 calories and 14 grams of sugar per
serving), sodas (about 140 calories and 39 grams of sugar per serving), and energy
drinks (about 125 calories and 31 grams of sugar per serving).

HOW TO USE
Simply mix a 3g pack with 8 oz. of hot or cold water for an herbal beverage that’s delicious
and refreshing. Drink it all day to support a healthy lifestyle. It’s ideal for any weightmanagement program.
The 3-gram packs are great for travel and introductions, while the 20-gram packs are great
for family use or large gatherings.

NOURISH + CLEANSE = BALANCE

Sunrider® products are based on a simple yet powerful idea that blends Traditional Chinese Medicine with advanced science. We call it our
Philosophy of Regeneration®. When you nourish with only the finest natural ingredients and cleanse of harmful chemicals and artificial colors,
flavors, and preservatives, you bring your body into balance. A balanced body is a healthy body.
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